Safe Harbor Statement

The following is intended to outline our general product direction. It is intended for information purposes only, and may not be incorporated into any contract. It is not a commitment to deliver any material, code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions. The development, release, and timing of any features or functionality described for PC/OpenSystems’s products remains at the sole discretion of PC/OpenSystems LLC.
Black Lab Enterprise Linux Roadmap

These are the production dates and releases of Black Lab Enterprise Server and Black Lab Enterprise Desktop. They may be altered as needed to compensate for emergency releases and/or development resources.

April 29, 2018 - Black Lab Server 11.60 – Migration to Mate, preinstallation environment to ease installation of server.

September 23, 2018 – Black Lab Enterprise Desktop 11.70 - Maintenance and fitness release

December 19, 2018 – Black Lab Server 11.60 SR1 – Maintenance and fitness release

February 1, 2019 – Black Lab Enterprise Desktop 12 – Based on Ubuntu LTS 18.04

May 3, 2019 – Black Lab Server 12 – Based on Ubuntu Server LTS 18.04

July 3, 2019 – Black Lab Enterprise Desktop 12.1 – Maintenance and fitness release

September 12, 2019 - Black Lab Server 12 SR1 – Maintenance and Fitness release

December 1, 2019 – Black Lab Enterprise Desktop 12.5 – Maintenance and Fitness releases

December 29, 2019 – Black Lab Server 12 SR2 – Maintenance and fitness releases

May 5, 2020 – Black Lab Enterprise Desktop 12.6 – Maintenance and Fitness release

July 4, 2020 – Black Lab Server 12 SR3 - Maintenance and Fitness release

October 31, 2020 – Black Lab Enterprise Desktop 13.0 – Based on Ubuntu LTS 20.04

December 22, 2020 – Black Lab Server 13 – Based on Ubuntu Server LTS 20.04